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Action
i) Local energy efficiency ambitions and priorities
• We have committed to Climate Local and submitted our Climate Change Action
Plan, updated in 2013, for publication on the Climate Local web site. We will publish
progress on out Climate Change Action Plan by July 2015.
• Our 2012 domestic emissions were 2.0t/CO2 per capita compared to 2.2t/CO2 S.E.
England and 2.2t/CO2 All England.
• Our 2012 households in fuel poverty on the Low Income High Cost (LIHC) indicator
were 5.1% Bracknell Forest compared to 8.9% SE England and 10.4% All England.
• We have some 2,000 solid walled houses in the Borough comprising Wimpey nofines, bridge flats, and solid brick houses. We also have about 1,000 mobile homes,
many of which are heated by bottled LPG. These energy inefficient hard-to treat
homes are our top priority. The solid walled properties have been targeted offering
Green Deal Schemes for external wall insulation with approx. 500 homes now
insulated. We are currently investigating solutions for mobile homes.
• We have an objective in our Equality Scheme “All of Us” to reduce the number of
homes with a SAP rating under 50 from a January 2012 baseline of 3,320 by 2.5%
p.a. By March 2015 we had reduced this figure to 1,508, a decrease of 15% p.a.
• We will improve our home energy data by increasing the number of entries in our
Elmhurst home energy database across all tenures by 5% p.a., currently 35,835 of
47,402 (76%) with an average SAP rating of 64.64. In 2013 we obtained all current
Energy Performance Certificate data from Landmark Registry.
ii)Measures we are taking to significantly improve the energy efficiency of our residential accommodation
Green Deal &
• We have identified where our low SAP homes are located and are targeting these with
ECO
local partners for Green Deal/ECO measures.
• We are promoting Green Deal/ECO on our website, in local media, and by direct
contact with local residents.
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July 2015

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Warm & Well

•
•
•

Feed-in Tariffs

Renewable Heat

Our largest social landlord, Bracknell Forest Homes, awarded a contract to install ECO
subsidised external wall insulation (EWI) on 248 of its Wimpey no-fines properties for
completion by 31st March 2015.
By March 2015, 287 private owners of Wimpey no-fines homes had also installed EWI
September
with Green Deal incentives.
2015
In March 2014 we were awarded £1.8m by DECC from the Green Deal Communities
fund for a street-by-street roll-out of energy efficiency measures on 758 privately
owned properties comprising Wimpey no-fines and solid brick walled homes in four
neighbourhoods. By March 2015 we had 99 installations completed or in progress and
the project was extended to September 2015 to include two additional neighbourhoods.
We are currently investigation the possibility of extending the green deal communities
project to include mobile homes.
Ongoing
Our Flexible Home Improvement scheme is available to homeowners aged 60 or over
to improve the warmth, comfort, safety and security of their home. These low interest
loans may be used towards energy efficiency measures and may be repaid at a rate
that suits the borrower. (19 loans issued 2014/15)
No funding this
Our Warm & Well scheme helps vulnerable, older or disabled people to keep their
year
homes warm and reduce their heating costs. .
Warm & Well received funding from the NHS Warm Homes, Healthy People fund in
2011/12 and 2012/13 and the DECC Fuel Poverty fund in 2012/13 (£140,000 in total).
We are working with colleagues from the health sector to support the government’s new
Fuel Poverty Strategy (2015) through our Warm & Well scheme.

•

We are promoting solar PV to local residents and have had 641 domestic installations
(1.3% of households) registered by OFGEM to date. We also have one domestic wind
turbine and one micro combined heat and power (CHP) registered by OFGEM.
We aim to maintain an average of 12 solar PV installations per month.

Ongoing

•

Most homes in the Borough are connected to mains gas. We will promote renewable

Ongoing

•
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Incentive

heat technologies to off-grid properties and as supplementary heat technologies, where
appropriate.
Zero Carbon
• Climate Berkshire commissioned an assessment of proposed zero carbon regulations
Homes
and allowable solutions to inform local policy development. This is awaiting clarity on
zero carbon regulations.
Ongoing to
• We are implementing changes to the 2013 Building Regulations and will implement
2016
Zero Carbon Homes due 2016.
Energy
• In 2013 we purchased current energy performance certificate data (20,000 records)
Performance
from Landmark Registry to update our Elmhurst home energy database. We are
Certificates
concerned about the quality of some of this data and have raised these concerns with
Annually
DECC.
• We will subscribe to an annual update of EPC data from Landmark Registry
Minimum
Ongoing
• We will continue to work with Environmental Health to identify poor standards in the
standards in
private rented sector.
private rental
Ongoing
• We will work with private landlords and tenants to improve energy efficiency standards
sector
in the private rented sector. Changes in Eco funding has not helped this situation
iii) Measures we propose to deliver cost effective energy efficiency improvements in residential accommodation by using
an area based/street by street roll out
Ongoing
• We know the location of the different types of solid walled houses and our mobile home
parks and will target these with an area based roll out (see Green Deal/Eco above).
Ongoing
• Where solid walled houses are owned by private landlords or registered social
landlords we will invite them to participate in the area based roll out.
Ongoing
• We are working with the site owners of Warfield Park, our largest mobile home park, to
install mains gas to the site. We are also working with residents to improve the energy
efficiency of their mobile homes.
iv) National & local partners
Ongoing
• Bracknell Forest Climate Change Partnership consists of the Council and its statutory,
business, voluntary and community sector partners.
Ongoing
• We collaborate with other Berkshire Authorities through Climate Berkshire and are
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•

currently identifying strategic priorities for the County.
We are a partner in the Scottish & Southern Energy Power Distribution £32m Thames
Valley Vision smart grid pilot project which is based in Bracknell.
The Thames Valley Vision project opened a low carbon advisory centre “Your Energy
Matters” in Bracknell Town Centre, where BFC provided energy efficiency and funding
advice to local residents (closed May 2014).
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Timothy Wheadon
Chief Executive
Bracknell Forest Council

Till 2016

